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•	Prices climb to a new peak despite General Election 
uncertainty

•	West Midlands remains region with highest growth in prices

•	Strong growth in London prime property

•	Liverpool the ‘city to watch’
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Quick Quotes 

Oliver Blake, Managing 

Director of Your Move 

and Reeds Rains estate 

agents, said:

“There was a lot of talk about 

housing from the parties in 

their election manifestos it’s 

now time for those words to 

be put into action.

“The market remains resilient 

and there’s encouraging 

activity in the North, but we 

need to urgently address 

the serious blockages in 

house building holding back 

labour mobility and economic 

competitiveness in too many 

areas of the country.”

£303,200

Headline News

After a slow start to the year, house prices in England and Wales rallied to a 

new peak in May. The uncertainty of a General Election did little to dampen the 

market, with the average price up 0.3% to £303,200. The value of the average 

home has now increased £13,934, or 4.8%, in the last 12 months. 

Activity remained relatively strong, too, with transactions slightly lower than usual 

for the season but still up 6% on April, with an estimated 62,500 sales. A sharp 

slowdown in sales in London, the South East and East of England is increasingly 

being offset by more resilient performance in the North. 

Key Insights 

•	 With the electioneering now over the focus must be on meeting the manifesto 

promises – building more homes for those that need them and addressing 

issues in relation to the lettings market.    

•	 Transactions in the North East (up 10%), North West (6%), Yorks & Humberside 

(7%), East Midlands (4%), West Midlands (6%) and Wales (13%) are all higher 

in the three months to the end of April 2017 than the same period in 2015; 

transactions in high-priced areas such as Greater London and the South East 

are down (by 19% and 7% respectively). See separate London figures.

A new north-south divide as northern 
regions drive transactions
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NORTH WEST

£185,156
NORTH EAST 

£156,086

WEST MIDLANDS

£212,775
YORKS & HUMBER

£182,367

WALES

£175,947
EAST MIDLANDS

£202,356

SOUTH EAST

£372,921
EAST OF ENGLAND 

£323,558

SOUTH WEST

£277,741
GREATER LONDON

£615,838
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Regional update

Average house prices by region April 2017 with monthly and annual % growth.

In the regions, the West Midlands has 
now cemented its position as the UK’s 
property hotspot, leading annual house 
price growth for the third month running. 
Prices are up 5.1% in the year to April, 
despite a fall of 0.7% over the month. 
Shropshire, where prices have increased 
7.4% annually, continues to lead growth 
in the region.

Of the country’s 108 unitary authorities, 
88 (or 81%) have seen growth in the last 
year. Of the 20 to see falls, Wales has the 
most (five), but the region has also seen 
some of the highest increases in prices, 
led by the Isle of Anglesey, where they 
are up 15.7%, and Camarthenshire, up 
13.2%. Ceredigion, with prices up 10.7% 
is also among the strongest growing 

authorities in the last year. 

In England, the only authorities to 
manage similar double-digit growth are 
Buckinghamshire (up 10.7%) in the South 
East, and York (up 10.1%) in Yorks and 
Humber. Norfolk in the East of England 
comes close, though, with prices up 
9.9%. 

Overall, every region in England and 
Wales has grown in the last year, with the 
East of England (also up 5.1%) matching 
the West Midlands, and setting a new 
peak. The East Midlands (up 4.4%), South 
West (up 4.2%) and South East (4.1%) 
have also grown solidly. 

Further north, the North East, up just 
0.2% continues to trail the rest of 

the market, but the North West has 
performed well with prices up 3.2% 
annually. It, too, set a new peak in April, 
largely as a result of strong growth in 
Merseyside where prices are up 6.2% 
in the last year. Increased Help to Buy 
activity is supporting the lower end of 
the market in North Liverpool, while high 
value new build sales in south Liverpool 
are boosting activity in properties priced 
from £300,000 up to £500,000. 

With the city centre development 
restarted after an 18-month lull, 
Liverpool is also now bringing in eight 
key high rise developments with mixed 
use for investment or sales. On recent 
performance, it seems to be the city to 
watch. 
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MONTH YEAR HOUSE PRICE INDEX MONTHLY CHANGE % ANNUAL CHANGE %

May 2016 £289,266 287.7 -0.7 7.4

June 2016 £290,077 288.5 0.3 7.1

July 2016 £290,428 288.7 0.1 6.8

August 2016 £291,270 289.3 0.3 6.0

September 2016 £293,170 289.7 0.7 5.9

October 2016 £295,935 290.7 0.9 5.8

November 2016 £297,695 290.5 0.6 6.2

December 2016 £299,774 291.4 0.7 6.1

January 2017 £301,538 293.1 0.6 5.8

February 2017 £302,079 293.6 0.2 3.8

March 2017 £302,231 293.8 0.1 3.7

April 2017 £302,155 293.7 0.0 3.7

May 2017 £303,200 294.7 0.3 4.8

Average House Prices in England and Wales, May 2016 -  May 2017

A look at London
The slowdown in transactions in London has continued in the last 

year. Sales in the three months to the end of April are now 29% 

lower than the same period last year. Prices continue to rise, up 2.7% 

in the year to April 2017, but this is the second lowest annual rise 

seen in London since March 2012. 

The average price in the capital at the end of April stood at £615,838, 

up 0.1% on the month before.

Despite the overall slowdown in the London market, prime property 

in the capital is no longer suffering the worst of this. In fact, the 

two highest priced boroughs, Kensington and Chelsea (with 

average prices of £1,995,443) and the City of Westminster (reaching 

a new peak of £1,778,245) have both seen strong growth on an 

annual basis, up 8.8% and 9.7%, respectively. The City of London, 

meanwhile, saw the biggest monthly increase, up 9.6% to £998,709.

Over the year, the best performing borough is Haringey, with prices 

up 12.5%, driven by increases in flat prices; Islington, meanwhile, 

has performed worst, with prices down 10.4%, largely as a result of 

comparison with a surge in sales of terraced houses ahead of the 3% 

stamp duty surcharge on second homes introduced last year. Both 

boroughs are in the top third when it comes to prices.

Transaction activity patterns are clear in London. The number of 

sales in the three months from February to the end of April 2017 are 

down right across London compared to 2015 and 2016. Transactions 

have fallen least, however, in Havering, Newham and Bexley: three of 

cheapest four London boroughs. 

For more information please contact:

Sophie Placido, Rostrum Agency  020 7440 8678            s.placido@rostrum.agency 

Melanie Cowell, LSL Property Services 01904 698860               melanie.cowell@lslps.co.uk 

Richard Sumner, Acadata    020 8392 9082             richard.sumner@acadata.co.uk

For the full report, please see: http://www.acadata.co.uk/acadataHousePrices.php


